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Abstract—Connecting all devices through the Internet is now practical viathe Internet of Things (IoT).IoT 
is characterized by using smart and self-configuring objects that can interact via global network 
infrastructure.Clustering is the promising technique that effectively works on the enhancement of network 
lifetime. This paper intends to introduce a new clustering technique, where the selection of cluster head is 
made by a new hybrid algorithm termed Over taker Assisted Wolf Update (OA-WU), which hybrids the Rider 
Optimization Algorithm (ROA) and Grey Wolf Optimization algorithm (GWO). Cluster head selection has 
been dealt in this work with certain constraints like (i) Energy (ii) Distance and (iii) Cluster Radius. The 
proposed OA-WU performance is compared with the traditional methods with respect to alive node analysis, 
cost function analysis, and energy analysis. The results demonstrate that the proposed OA-WU algorithm 
adequately improves the energy conservation and convergence rate in a minuscule period. 
Keywords—Internet of Things; Network Life Time Maximization;Cluster Head Selection; Distance, 
Energy and Cluster Radius; OA-WU model. 
Nomenclature 
Abbreviation Description 
IoT Internet of Things 
WSN Wireless Sensor Network 
IP Internet Protocol 
CH Cluster Head 
LCA Linked Cluster Algorithm 
HEED Hybrid Energy-Efficient Distributed Clustering 
LiMCA Lifetime Maximizing optimal Clustering Algorithm 
CP Clustering Problem 
MFO Moth Flame Optimization 
ALO Ant Lion Optimization 
SAWOA Self Adaptive Whale Optimization Algorithm 
HEEQA Hybrid Energy Efficient and QoS Aware 
NSGA Non dominated Sorting Genetic Algorithm 
DMDCM Device Level Multimodal Data Correlation Mining 
CCA Canonical Correlation Analysis 
OA-WU Over-taker Assisted Wolf Update 
FF Fire Fly Algorithm 
GWO Grey Wolf Optimization  
WOA Whale Optimization Algorithm  
ROA Rider Optimization Algorithm   
MOFGSA The multi-objective fractional gravitational search algorithm 
VGBC Vehicular Genetic Bee Clustering 
LEACH Low-Energy Adaptive Clustering Hierarchy 
GA Genetic Algorithm 
CI Connectivity Index 
IKA Improved K-means Algorithm 
D-ODFT Delay-Optimized Data Fusion Tree  
EADEEC Enhanced Adaptive Distributed Energy-Efficient Clustering 
WOA-SA WOA- Simulated Annealing 
 
I.  INTRODUCTION  
In the current era, IoT is one of the technological gifts that had overridden the challenges of the 
nonubiquitous sensing and non-pervasive computing facilitated by WSN technologies. IoT is nothing but a 
group of heterogeneous objects (devices) that are directly linked to the Internet with the IP stack's help. The 
IoT differs from the WSN in the way the nodes are exploited in the network. WSN uses special protocols like 
ZigBee or WirelessHART to connect the devices to the local network. In contrast, the IoT connects the devices 
directly to the global network via global network infrastructure. The communication between the devices is 
accomplished via smart and self-configuring objects. This smart connectivity of devices using network 
resources is an integral part of IoT. It makes it applicable to industrial automation, home automation, smart 
citiesmonitoring of personal health, and building automation. The count of mobile connections worldwide is 
being upgraded dramatically due to the progress of the connected life. The devices connected in IoT bridge 
the gap between the physical and digital worlds, enabling a new category of services to enhance the quality 
of life, productivity of individuals, society, and enterprises. 
In a typical IoT network, the network nodes are battery-powered microsystems with a variable number of 
transducers embedded within them to monitor the environment in which they exist. The nodes connected to 
the Internet also acts as a gateway to the sensed data to remote users. Apart from this, the nodes are acute 
resource constraints in terms of battery power, limited energy, memory, and computation and communication 
capabilities. Further, due to the inadequatefurnishing of on-board energy to nodes, energy conservation is key 
to achieving the prolonged life span of the network. Duty cycling, data aggregation, and clustering are the 
most commonly used energy conservation approaches. The clustering is more efficient as it makes individual 
nodes conserve energy. It also enhances the network's scalability by reducing the channel contention, packet 
collisions and improving the throughput. Clustering is the grouping of similar objects and it encloses three 
main types of nodes, namely (a) Cluster Heads, 2) normal nodes and 3) gateway nodes. One CH is available 
in each cluster and the routing of data from and to the normal nodes takes place via CH. In between two 
clusters, the communication is achieved through gateway nodes, which acts as the bridge.Apart from this, CH 
selection during clustering enhances the burden on CHs as they draw off their energy much faster and reduce 
the life span of the network. The node with the highest energy acts as CH, the data transfer time becomes 
more and is not applicable to dynamically varying networks. In LEACH, the network is partitionedinto 
clusters and each cluster requires enormous energy to decide its CH;thus the life span of the network reduces. 
HEED selects CH based on the residual battery andthe energy required for intra-cluster communication; hence 
the power levels for communicationare low and spatial reuseoccurs due to reduced interference. The major 
drawback of this model is packet loss. Several clustering algorithms are being developed, and a few among 
them are good in enhancing the network's life span and decreasing the scalability and throughput. The unequal 
clustering reduces the life span of the network and energy efficiency is not guaranteed. Hence, it is essential 
to have an optimal clustering technique that will enhance the network's life span. 
The cluster formation should bedynamic. In reviewed papers, the clusters are formed withoutconsidering 
the optimal cluster formation.  The major contributions of the current work are: 
(i) The current research work introduces a novel clustering technique in which CH is selected optimally 
with the new hybrid algorithm referred to as OA-WU that hybrids the concept of ROA and GWO. 
(ii) The selection of CH was based on three major constraints, energy, distance and cluster radius. 
(iii)The cluster radius and CH are optimally tuned by the proposed algorithm.  
(iv) The proposed OA-WU performance is compared with traditional methods concerning specific analyses 
like alive node analysis, cost function analysis, and energy analysis. 
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section II provides a discussion of the recent state-of-the-art. 
Section III depicts the proposed clustering model for maximizing network lifetime. Section IV discussed about 
the determined objective function and solution encoding of the proposed hybrid algorithm. The results 
achieved with the proposed model are discussed in Section V, and a conclusion to this research is portrayed 
in Section VI.  
II. LITERATURE REVIEW 
A. Related Works 
In 2018, Halder et al. [1] formulated LiMCAto enhance the network lifetime of battery-powered IoT 
devices. This research was conducted in two-folds. The initial contribution focused on the energy consumption 
among CHs and the second contribution concentrated on the satisfaction of the network requirements, 
especially in terms of life-time enhancement. In the initial contribution, the energy balancing was evaluated 
on the basis of the log-normal shadowing channel, packet error rate, and the inter-cluster and intra-cluster data 
traffic impacts.  
In 2019, Ahmad et al. [2] proposed VGBC by the hybridization of the honey bee algorithm and the 
properties of GA like mutation and crossover to solve the issues related to clustering in VANET. Initially, the 
clustering problem was framed in VANET to dynamic optimization problem based on CI, vehicle relative 
mobility, and mobility of neighbors. Further, with respect to the load balancing and stability, clustering 
structure, as well as the fitness of the individuals, was evaluated.  
In 2017, Reddy and Babu [3] developed an innovative hybrid optimal CH selection model for IoT devices 
using MFO and ALO for enhancing the CH selection in WSN–IoT networks. Based on the distance 
constrained selection, in which the nodes are to be localized within a certain distance and by the depletion of 
energy in the energy-constrained selection, the proposed model evaluated the cluster selection models.  
In 2018, Reddy and Babu [4] introduced SAWOA for WSN-based IoT to perform the energy-aware CH 
selection. During CH selection, the load and temperature of the IoT devices were considered in addition to 
certain other considerations like energy, delay, and distance was taken into account.  
In 2017, Dhumaneet al. [5] proposed the MOFGSA algorithmfor the IoT network model in order to 
evaluate the optimal CH node. On the basis of the multiple objectives like the life time of the link, distance, 
delay, and energy the fitness function of the optimal selected CH node was selected.  
In 2019, Srinidhi et al. [6] proffered the HEEQA algorithm as a novel algorithm for energy balancing in 
IoT by means of merging the quantum particle swarm optimization and the improved NSGA. The energy 
consumption of the devices employed in routing wasreducedthrough tuning the MAC layer parameters 
optimally. Besides, the shortcoming of the multi-objective optimization was solved with NSGA and the 
optimal combination was gained using the QPSO algorithm. 
In 2018, Feng et al. [7] formulated an unequal clustering algorithm with two major contributions. The 
initial contribution of this research was based on the formulation of IKA in order to cluster the network and 
the cluster structure was optimized using the weighted evaluation function. Further, to achieve the non-
uniform clustering structure, the decision was made to split or merge the cluster structure based on the 
outcomes. In the second contribution, the energy usage of the CH was improved with the aid of the data fusion 
mechanism in thedata transmission phase. In addition, D-ODFT construction based algorithm was proposed 
to overcome the issues related to the transmission delay. 
In 2018, Lin et al. [8] designed a DMDCM model on the basis of CCAto transform the data features into 
a subspace and evaluating the data correlation. Further, with comprehensive data correlation, data correlation 
was achieved.  
In 2020, Poluru and Lokesh [32] formulated a modified rider assisted clustering for IoT to minimize the 
energy conservation and hotspot problem. The objectives like the distance, delay, and energy the fitness 
function of the optimal selected CH node was selected. In 2020, Celestine et al. [33] formulated a WOA-SA 
for IoT to maximize energy efficiency and to improve the lifetime of IoT devices.  
 
TABLE 1  FEATURES AND CHALLENGES OF EXISTING IOT CLUSTERING MODELS. 
Author [Citation] Method Characters Challenges 
Halder et al. [1] LiMCA • High throughput 
• Low end-to-end delay 
• Mobility of CH is not 
addressed 
Ahmad et al. [2] VGBC • Can handle the topology changes 
• High stability 
• un reliable clustering 
• do not recognize the ongoing 
transmission 
Reddy  and Babu 
[3] 
K-means algorithm • Improved energy efficiency 
• High overall throughput 
• High communication cost 
• high packet loss  
Reddy  and Babu 
[4] 
SAWOA • Enhanced energy Efficiency 
• High precision 
• Faster convergence 
• Low throughput 
• High delay 
Dhumaneet al. [5] MOFGSA • Low cost in CH selection 
• Speed of data transmission is high 
• High routing energy 
• High packet loss 
Srinidhi et al. [6] HEEQA • Low transmission overhead 
• Low delay 
• High delivery ratio 
• Low throughput 
• Need to become more energy 
efficient 
Feng et al. [7] unequal clustering 
algorithm 
• Low transmission delay 
• Solves the problem of unbalanced energy 
consumption and unequal clustering 
• High congestion 
• Low coverage and scalability 
Lin et al. [8] DMDCM • Analyzes multimodal data and device Correlation 
• Low clustering time 
• Low throughput 




Modified rider assisted 
clustering for IoT 
• Transmisson delay is minimized 
• Resolves the hotspot problem 
• Energy harvest 
• Low coverage 
Poluru et al. [35] EADEEC • Improved energy efficiency 
• High overall throughput 
• High delay 
• Low throughput 
 
III. PROPOSED CLUSTERING MODEL FOR MAXIMIZING NETWORK LIFETIME 
A. Network Architecture 
Typically a WSN comprises of numerous stationary sensor nodes nodesNo along with a single base station.  
The communication takes place within the given radio range. The major constraints of WSN are topology 
features, radio communication, sensor allocation, data sensing, and energy consumption. In the application 
areas, the localization of the sensor takes place by random or manual mode. However, the critical aspect of 
WSN gets dwelt in terms of network life-time. To deal with this, the clustering process has turned out to be 
the better model. In the clustering process, the clusters are formed based on the grouping of sensor nodes. The 
data transmission from node to node is the major concern of WSN. The enhancement of the data transmission 
process takes place by identifying the shortest paths. With the help of numerous diverse routing protocols, 
many researchers have established different system models for data packet distribution among the BSand 
nodes. In hierarchical routing, the position and energy of nodes are considered as an important key for CH 
selection. The present research work focuses on introducing a novel CH selection process via a new hybrid 
algorithmby determining three major constraints such as distance, energy and cluster radius, respectively. 
 
Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of CH selection in IoT 
B. Distance Measure 
Initially, an advertisement message is generated by CH and it is forwarded to all the nodes within the 
network to notify the sensor nodes about its role in the network [31], [33-35]. As soon as the notification 
message is received by the sensor nodes, they are busy computing the distance between them as well as their 
CH. The clusters are formed within the network with the sensor nodes that have the least distance between 
CH.Further, on the basis of the distance matrix )( jiD × shown in (1), the clustering of the sensor nodes takes 
place within the selected CH in relation to space. Each element in the matrix depicts the distance in between 
CH, i.e., P  and node Q . Further,the term 
CHNo
di denotes the Euclidean distance in between CH and a specific 
node on the basis of location. The sensor nodes in the cluster are depicted as mxxx ,,, 21  . Further, the location 
of two sensor nodes P (CH) and Q (node) in the network is defined as w and x . The Euclidean distance 
between )(CHP  and Q (node) is expressed mathematically in (2). The determined distance between the node 
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C. Energy Model 
The power consumption is the major issue in WSN as the nodes do not have rechargeable batteries and 
power supply within it. During the transmission of data to BS, enormous energy is required.  The battery 
deployed in WSN could not be re-energized if the battery is down; that is, there will be no supply of power. 
Generally, additional energy is essential to pass on the data to BS from the entire sensor nodes. Generally, the 
network utilizes further energy as it carries out various functions such as reception, transmission, aggregation, 
and sensing. The total energy required in the communication process is the sum of energy required for 
transmission of data TXEn , electronic energy elEn , reception of data RXEn , and energy cost during the idle state
!En . Subsequently, the mathematical formula for the total energy required in the communication is expressed 
as per (3). Further, the mathematical formula for transmitting N bits of data packets to a distance di expressed 
as ):( diNEnTX is shown in (4).In addition, the term pwEn and fsEn denotes the multi-path fading and free space 
fading model, respectively. The mathematical formula 0di is shown in (5). The electrical energy elEn is the sum 
of TXEn and aggregation energy aeEn as per (6). The value aeEn is calculated by using (7). The sum of energy 
required for receiving N a bit of data is mathematically stated in (8). The function defined for energy 
consumption is symbolized as 2F  

























di =0        (5) 
aeTXel EnEnEn +=        (6) 
2diEnEn fsam =        (7) 
NEndiNE elRX =):(        (8) 
D. Determination of Cluster Radius  
In the clustering architecture, it is observed that the life span of the network can be enhanced by 
determining the optimal cluster radius. The network area of the radius D  is divided into n a count of ring 
sectors or slices by a disk sector of angleϕ to get the radius r . The sensor node in the network is independent 
of the network size and forwards the data packets to the nearby cluster-head within a fixed radius.Every sensor 
node has a specific sensing radius raSe and communication radius coSe  to determine the coverage of the sensor. 
Typically, the communication radius of a sensor is taken into consideration by most of the researchers during 
the data transmission as it is based on the count of the neighboring nodes.So, a novel optimization approach 
is essential. Hence, in this work, the optimal cluster radius is selected using a new hybrid algorithm.  The 
mathematical formula for cluster radius is expressed in (9), in which the count of the uncovered nodes under 
radius is depicted as cov−uNo and the total count of nodes is represented as nodesNo . Let 3F be the term determining 
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IV. THE DETERMINED OBJECTIVE FUNCTION AND SOLUTION ENCODING OF PROPOSED HYBRID ALGORITHM 
A. Objective Function and Solution Encoding 
The overall objective Obj of the proposed clustering model is defined in (10), where 1F indicates the 
distance, 3F  determines the defined optimal cluster radiusand 2F indicates the defined energy model.The input 
fed to the proposed hybrid algorithm is CH and the Cluster Radius (CR) of the cluster. The range of CR resides 
















Fig. 2. Solution Encoding. 
B. Conventional Algorithms 
ROA:It is a standard optimization algorithm proposed by Binu with the inspiration of a cluster of riders 
(viz. bypass rider, follower, overtaker, and an attacker) who ride towards a familiartarget to win the race [30].  
Initialization: ROA is initialized as agroup of riders and parameters. The group of four riders represented 
using the term Gs is initialized in a random manner. The mathematical formula for group initialization is 
expressed in (11), in which the count of rider’s is represented as Gs and Q̂ is represented using the term Rs . 
The count of the co-ordinates is depicted as Q̂ at time instant t , the position of thy rider is indicated using the 
term ),( zyXst . Typically, on the basis of the count of riders riding the race, the number of riders is evaluated. 
It is simply the sum of bypass riders ( )Bs , followers ( )Fs , overtakers ( )Os and attackers ( )As Once the group 
initialization is undergone, the rider parameters like steering angle ( )Ta , gear ( )Ge , accelerator ( )Ac , and brake 
( )Bk need to be initialized. At the time instant t , the steering angle ( )Ta of thy rider’s vehicle is given in (12). 
The coordinate angle yθ and the position angle ψ of thy the rider’s vehicleare the major parameters. 
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Success rate computation: The success rate is computed with respect to the distance between the location of 
the rider and the target. The success rate )(rateys  of an individual rider is computed to find the leading rider in 
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the race. The mathematical formula for thy the rider is computed as per (13), in which the position of thy rider 
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Position Update: The position of individual riders is renewed to discover the leading rider as well as the 
winner. The position of the bypass rider, who moves in a common path without following the position of the 
leading rider, is updated using (14). In this, thearbitrary number τ andα  lies in the range [0, 1] and the 
arbitrary number ρ as well as λ residein the range ],1[ Rs . 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )[ ][ ]zzXszzXszyXs tttBs αλαρτ −∗+∗=+ 1,,,1        (14) 
The position of the follower is renewedwith respect to the position of the leading rider. Such that, the 
follower could be able to reach the target and become the winner of the race.  The position of the follower is 
updated as per (15). The parameter m , LiXs and Li represent the coordinate selector, leading rider’s position 
and index of the leading rider. The steering angle is represented as t myTa , . The distance to be traveled by thy
rider is indicated as tyg . The distance to be traveled is computed by multiplying the rate of time and rider 
velocity.  
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) tyLit myLitFs gmLiXsTaCosmLiXsmyXs ∗∗+=+ ,,, ,1        (15) 
Further, on the basis of three major parameters like relative success rate, direction indicator andthe 
coordinate selector, the overtaker position is updated. The ratio of the success rate is utilized to compute the 
relative success rate of the rider. Equation (16) corresponds to overtaker update, the term )(yI tJ and ),( myXst
indicates the direction indicatorand position of thy rider at a time instant t .  
( )mLiXsyImyXsmyXs LitJttOs ,)(),(),(1 ∗+=+         (16) 
The attacker to reach the target first takes the path of the leading rider. The mathematical formula for )(yI tJ is 
expressed in (17), in which the term tRsSe is said to be the relative success rate of thy rider at time instant t and 
2=U is a constant.  The mathematical formula for the attacker update process is expressed in (18). 
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( ) ( ) ( ) ( )[ ] tyLit zyLitAs gzLiXsTazLiXszyXs +∗+=+ ,cos,, ,1 (18) 
Activity Counter, Steering Angle: Next to the position update, the success rate is computed to replace 
the new rider’s position. The rider with the maximum success rate is the leading rider. The effective optimal 
solution is computed by updating the rider parameters. On the basis of the active counter, updating of the 
steering angle and the gear take place.  At the success rate 1+t , the value of the activity counter is one. The 
activity counter is determined using(19). The mathematical formula for steering angle update based on the 
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Gear, Accelerator, Brake: For the upcoming next time interval 1+t , the activity counter aid in updating 
the vehicle gear using (21). On the basis of vehicle gear, the rider's vehicle accelerator is updated as per (22). 





































































1 1            (23) 
GWO:The idea of the leadership hierarchy and the hunting behavior of grey wolves served as a base for 
the development of GWO [29]. Typically, the grey wolves live in groups and a grouphas four types of grey 
wolves viz.  α (Alpha), β (beta),δ (delta) and ω (omega). In the hierarchical chart, the top position is occupied 
byα , which has the supreme power of taking decisions on a residing place and food search location. β  which 
aidsα  in the decision-making process. The foot of the hierarchy comesω , who has to bow other wolves.  
(i) Exploitation phase:This is the initial phase and is simply referred to as the search for prey phase. The 
solution generated byα , β  andδ are said to be the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd best solutions, correspondingly. The 
acquired leftover solutions are created byω . 
(ii)Encircling prey:Once the prey is found, the wolf encircles it to pertain from escaping. Equations (24) 
and (25) depicts the prey encircling behavior of wolves. The current iteration is denoted using the term t and 
the coefficient vectors are denoted using the term R and S . Further, the term preyXs  and Xs  indicates the 
location vector of the prey and the location vector of the grey wolf. The notations R and S  is computed as per 
(26) and  (27). The two random values 1rd and 2rd  in (26) and (27) reside within the range [0, 1]. Further, there 
exists a linear parameter u in [0, 2]. 
)()(. tXstXsSR prey −=           (24) 
RWtXstXs prey .)()1( −=+           (25) 
urduW −= 1..2            (26) 
2.2 rdS =             (27) 
(iii)Hunting the prey: The invasion of the grey wolf take place as soon as the prey is encircled. The major 
role in hunting is played by α wolves and the other ( β  andδ ) occasionally play their role. Further, to the best 
search agent, the updating of prey's position takes place as per (28) to (34).  
XsXsSR −= αα .1            (28) 
)(.11 αα WRXsXs −=            (29) 
XsXsSR −= ββ .2            (30) 
)(.22 ββ WRXsXs −=           (31) 
XsXsSR −= δδ .3            (32) 
)(.33 δδ WRXsXs −=            (33) 
3
)1( 321 XsXsXstXs ++=+           (34) 
(iv)Exploitation:This is the final stage and it is also known as the attacking process, in which the hunting 
takes place only when the prey is stationary.  
C. Proposed OA-WU algorithm 
GWO is the simplest, robust and swarm-based optimization algorithm. It is capable of alleviating the local 
optima to obtain the global optima.Apart from this advantage, it suffers from the drawbacks like premature 
convergence. Hence in this work, it is planned to introduce a hybrid algorithm by hybridizing the concept of 
ROA and GWO. In the conventional GWO model, the evaluation of αR , βR and δR are done as per (29), (31) 
and (33), respectively, where the modification is done. More clearly, in the proposed hybrid algorithm, the 
evaluation of αR , βR and δR are performed by means of overtaker position update of ROA algorithm as 
expressed in  (16). The pseudo-code of the proposed OA-WU is depicted in Algorithm 1 and the flow chart 
of the proposed OA-WU approach is illustrated in Fig. 3. 
Algorithm 1: Proposed OA-WU 
Population initialization niXsi .,..,2,1; =  
Initialize SWu ,, parameters 
Compute fitness of the whole search agents  
assign αXs =first best solution 
assign βXs =second best solution 
assign δXs =third best solution 
Compute αR using over taker rider position update Eq. (16) 
Compute βR using over taker rider position update Eq. (16) 
Compute δR using over taker OA rider position update Eq. (16) 
While ( )maxtt <  
 For every wolf 
  Position update of current search agent using GWO as per Eq. (34) 
 End for 
 Update SWu ,,  
 Compute fitness for all search agents 
 Renovate αXs , βXs and δXs  
 1+= tt  
End while 
 Restore αXs  
 
The OA-WU algorithm computational time is O(Xs*tmax*a) (here,Xs is the population, tmax is the maximum 
number of iterations of OA-WU, and a is the number of agents).  
 
Fig. 3. Flow chart of the proposed OA-WU model 
V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
A. Experimental Setup 
The proposed OA-WU IoT clustering model based on the optimal radius for lifetime enhancement of the 
network was implemented in MATLAB 2018a. The IoT environment data acquisition had taken from Kaggle 
data science community https://www.kaggle.com/caesarlupum/iot-sensordata/notebooks.Subsequently, the 
corresponding observation in terms of alive nodes, cost function, normalized energy wasobserved. The results 
were compared with other existing models like FF[27], GWO [28], WOA [29] and ROA [30]. Moreover, a 
set of analysis was performed under the overtaker update evaluation by varying the constant value of the 
direction indicator )(yI tJ  in (17). The numerator constant termU is varied from 0.5, 1, 1.5, 2 and 2.5, 
respectively for analysis purpose.  
TABLE II IoT Simulation Parameters 
Parameters Unit 
 Network Area 100 x 100 m2 
Deployment Type Random 
Number of Nodes 100 
Initial Energy 0.5 J 
Simulation Rounds 2000 
Packet Size 4500 bits 
EDA 5 nJ 
Enam 100 pJ/bit 
 
B. Comparative Analysis on OA-WU over Traditional models  
This section discusses OA-WU's comparative analysis over the extant models in terms of No. of alive 
nodes, log of alive nodes, cost function, normalized energy, and normalized network energy. 
Analysis on the count of alive nodes: Fig. 4(a) exhibits the analysis on the count of alive nodes of the 
proposed OA-WU over the conventional one by varying the number of rounds from 0, 500, 1000, 1500 to 
2000. The graphical representation shows that the projected model attains more count of alive nodes than the 
conventional models. More particularly, when the count of rounds=2000, the number of alive nodes of the 
OA-WU model is 50%, 66.6%, 83.3%, and 16.6% better than the traditional models like FF, GWO, WOA 
and ROA, respectively. 
Analysis on log count of alive nodes: The log count of the alive nodes of OA-WU over the state-of-art 
models is computed by varying the distance from 0, 20, 40, 60 and 80, respectively in Fig. 4(b). The proposed 
model is said to be better when the log count of alive nodes are higher in quantity. At distance=30, OA-WU 
model is 11.1%, 15.5%, 22.2% and 4.4% superior to the existing models like FF, GWO, WOA, and ROA, 
respectively.  
Analysis on cost function: The observation from Fig 4 (c) proves that the proposed model attains better 
performance with a minimized cost function. The analysis is performed by varying the count of iterations to 
0, 2, 4, 6, and 8 to 10. The proposed OA-WU model at the count of iteration =10 is 64.2%, 66.6%, 61.5%, 
and 75% better than the existing models like FF, GWO, WOA and ROA, respectively.  
Analysis on normalized energy: From the graphical representations, it is observed that the proposed model 
dwelt with more energy even at the last round. The analysis of the network's normalized energy is 
accomplished by altering the count of rounds from 0, 500, 1000, 1500 and 2000 (Fig 4 (d)). An enhancement 
of 60%, 20%, 70% and 50% is recorded by OA-WU over the state-of-art model like FF, GWO, WOA and 
ROA, respectively at count of rounds=1200 in Fig. 4(d).Fig. 4(e) exhibits the analysis on the normalized 
network energy of OA-WU over the existing one by varying the energy difference from 0,1,2,3 and 4. The 
proposed model is said to have enhanced the lifetime, when the normalized network energy is high. At energy 
difference = 2.5×10-4, the proposed OA-WU model is 56.9% better than FF, 53.3% better than GWO, 66.6% 
better than WOA and 46.6% better than ROA. Thus, the performance of proposed OA-WU models is proved 
over other conventional models. 
 
Fig. 4 (a) Alive nodes of  OA-WU over existing models 
 
Fig. 4 (b) Log count of Alive nodes by varying distance 
 
 
Fig. 4 (c) Cost function 
 
Fig. 4 (d) Normalized energy by varying number of rounds 
 
Fig. 4 (e) Normalized network energy by varying energy difference 
 
C. Analysis on OA-WU over state-of-art models by varying direction indicator U  
The analysis on OA-WU over the traditional model is accomplished by varying U in accordance with alive 
nodes, cost function, and normalized energy.  
Analysis on the count of alive nodes: Fig. 5(a)exhibits the No. of alive nodes by fixing 5.2,1.2,5.1,0.1,5.0=U
and varying the count of rounds. When 5.2=U , the count of alive nodes is high at 1200 round, which is 20% 
superior when 0.2=U , 16% superior when 0.1=U , 4% superior when 5.1=U and 10% superior when 0.2=U .  
Analysis on cost function: Fig. 5(b)exhibits the analysis on the cost function of OA-WU over the 
traditional by varying the count of iterations and fixing 5.2,1.2,5.1,0.1,5.0=U , respectively. The lower cost 
function is attained at 5.0=U . When, 5.0=U , there is an enhancement of 61.5%, 90%, 70.5% and 72.2% with 
OA-WU over 0.1=U , 5.1=U , 0.2=U and 5.2=U , respectively.  
Analysis on normalized energy: The normalized energy analysis of proposed model is attained when 
5.2,1.2,5.1,0.1,5.0=U and varying the count of nodes as shown in Fig. 5(c). In general, as the rounds get 
increased, the energy gets reduced. However, the proposed algorithm gives high energy even at the final 
rounds.  
 
Fig. 5 Performance analysis by varying U in terms of (a)count of alive nodes 
 
Fig. 5 Performance analysis by varying U in terms of  (b) cost function 
 
Fig. 5 Performance analysis by varying U in terms of (c) normalized energy 
D. Computational Analysis  
Using conventional methods, Table III depicts the comparative analysis of time complexity. From the table, 
it can be observed that the proposed model requires less effort to compute when compared with the 
conventional methods, 









E. Analysis on Optimal Cluster Radius 
The optimal radius for each round of the cluster in the network for the proposed model over the existing 
OA-WU model is represented in Table IV. From, the analysis it is vivid that the mean optimal cluster radius 
of the proposed model is lower than the existing one. Hence, the proposed model is said to be superior to the 
existing one.  
TABLE IVOPTIMAL CLUSTER RADIUS 
Rounds FF [27] GWO [28] WOA [29] ROA [30] OA-WU 
1 30.133 34.133 42.533 47.333 37.533 
101 44.933 32.733 37.533 47.733 42.933 
201 41.533 33.133 48.933 35.733 44.333 
301 34.133 31.333 29.933 60.533 36.333 
401 57.933 29.533 50.133 36.333 44.133 
501 38.733 40.333 36.533 47.333 49.333 
601 58.733 34.333 46.533 48.133 38.533 
701 40.533 55.733 26.933 35.733 54.133 
801 54.533 43.533 49.133 48.133 35.333 
901 46.333 58.733 50.133 38.533 35.733 
1001 39.533 59.333 35.733 48.733 37.533 
1101 50.933 44.133 51.333 38.533 32.333 
1201 33.133 54.333 52.333 36.333 36.133 
1301 33.933 42.533 44.133 45.933 27.933 
1401 39.533 42.533 38.333 48.333 31.733 
1501 53.133 37.533 58.133 47.333 46.733 
1601 50.733 38.333 53.333 37.733 34.333 
1701 42.333 47.133 37.733 37.733 49.533 
1801 39.533 37.533 53.533 47.333 35.133 
1901 30.533 37.333 50.133 45.933 47.933 
Mean 43.0433 41.7133 44.6533 43.9733 39.8833 
 
F. Statistical Scrutiny:The proposed and existing models of statistical scrutiny is shown in Table V. 




Parameters FF [27] GWO [28] WOA [29] ROA [30] OA-WU 
Best 151 158 152 172 184 
Worst 490 490 490 490 490 
Mean 246.52 241.61 241.01 256.30 253.10 
Median 230 216 212 237 223 
STD 97.25 97.654 100.45 93.81 91.543 
 
VI. CONCLUSION  
This paper focused on developing a novel clustering technique for choosing the optimal CH using a novel 
hybrid algorithm, which is a hybrid of ROA and GWO algorithms. The selection of CH was based on three 
major constraints such as energy, distance and cluster radius. Moreover, the cluster radius was tuned optimally 
by the proposed algorithm. Thereby the proposed work solved two optimization problems. The performance 
of the proposed OA-WU is compared with the traditional methods like FF, GWO, WOA and ROA. During 
the analysis on the count of alive nodes, when the number of rounds is 2000, the number of alive nodes of the 
OA-WU model is 50%, 66.6%, 83.3%, and 16.6% better than the traditional models like FF, GWO, WOA, 
and ROA. At energy difference = 2.5×10-4, the proposed OA-WU model is 56.9% better than FF, 53.3% better 
than GWO, 66.6% better than WOA and 46.6% better than ROA. In large-scale IoT networks, we can 
incorporate and test fault-tolerance in future studies utilizing multi-hop networks. 
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